BY E-MAIL
TAMIL NADU GENERATION AND DISTRIBUTION CORPORATION LTD.
ADMINISTRATIVE BRANCH
144, Anna Salai,
Chennai - 600 002.
Memo. No.14065 /231 /G.3/G.3(2)/2013 -13 , dated 03 .04.2013.
Sub:

Establishment - Class III Service - Internal Selection
to the category of Technical Assistant/ Electrical Allotment of candidates – 4 persons excessively
allotted to MTPP/ Stage-III – Orders cancelled and
re-allotted to P&A/ MTPS – Reg.

Ref:

1.
2.

S.P.O./Rectt. U.O. Note No.083584/1286/
G57/G571/ 2011-9, dated 28.03.2013.
Memo. No.14065 /231 /G.3/G.3(2)/2013 -12,
dated 30. 03.2013
------

The following employees who have been provisionally selected for
appointment as Technical Assistant/ Electrical in the Pay Band of Rs.540020200+2700 (G.P.) with usual allowances admissible as per rules, subject to
protection of loss of pay, if any be grant of personal pay as per B.P. Ms. (FB)
No.95 (Sectt. Branch) dated 20.11.1985 by internal selection and allotted to
MTPP/Stage-III originally have been now modified and allotted to MTPS as
detailed below:SL.
NO.
1

2

3

4

EMPLOYEE NAME, D.O.B.,
DESIGNATION & PRESENT
CIRCLE
K.A.MURUGAN
(Sl. No.15)
15.06.1972
FIELD ASSISTANT
SALEM EDC
M.VINAYAGAN (Sl. No.18)
23.01.1974
FIELD ASSISTANT
KRISHNAGIRI EDC
K.RAVI
(Sl. No.22)
31.05.1970
HELPER-CUM-METER READER
NAMAKKAL EDC
S.SIVASANKAR (Sl. No.23)
05.04.1978
FIELD ASSISTANT
SALEM EDC

ALREADY ALLOTED
CIRCLE

NOW REVISED
ALLOTED CIRCLE

MTPP/ STAGE-III

MTPS

MTPP/ STAGE-III

MTPS

MTPP/ STAGE-III

MTPS

MTPP/ STAGE-III

MTPS

2) I am to request you to issue orders of appointment as Technical
Assistant/ Electrical to the employee concerned as mentioned above, as per
provision in Regulation 106 of the Tamil Nadu Electricity Board Service
Regulations.
3) I request that the following clause may be incorporated in the
appointment order to be issued to the employees:i.

that the employees shall produce a certificate of Physical Fitness obtained
from a Medical Officer not lower in rank than that of a Civil Assistant
Surgeon.

ii.

that the employees should join duty within 15 days from the date of relief
from the post now held by them failing which it will be construed that
they are not interested to accept the appointment and further action will
be taken to cancel their appointment orders.

iii.

that the employees may be informed that no representation for change
of posting or extension of time to join duty will be entertained.

iv.

that the employees concerned shall give an undertaking in writing to the
effect that they will relinquish their rights for further promotion in the
post now held by them.

v.

the employees who do not possess the adequate knowledge in Tamil
should pass language test as per the rules.

vi.

that they should produce the following original certificate alongwith a
Xerox copy in each for verification at the time of joining duty.
a)
b)
c)

vii.

Evidence for date of birth (i.e. SSLC first page or Transfer
Certificate)
Community Certificate.
Engineering Diploma Certificate awarded by State Board of
Technical Education.

an undertaking to the effect that they will agree for fixation of pay as per
orders in B.P. Ms. (FB) No.95, (Secretariat Branch) dated 20.11.1985 as
amended by way of clarification from time to time.

4) I am to inform that if any selected employee is involved in any
D.P./ Undergoing punishment, the appointment order need not be served to
them and allotment returned to this office for cancellation.
5) I request that the date of relief/joining of the employee may be
reported to this office.

R.SRINIVASAN
CHIEF ENGINEER/ PERSONNEL

To
The Superintending Engineers concerned.
Copy to the Chief Engineers (Distribution)/ Regions concerned.
Copy to the Personnel Officer/ Recruitment - With reference to S.P.O./ Rect. U.O.
Note No.083584/1286/G57/G571/2011-9, dated 28.03.2013

:: FORWARDED ::

Sd./- xxx
(R. MURALI)
PERSONNEL OFFICER/ PANEL

